Luteinized unruptured follicle: morphology, endocrine function and blood flow changes during the menstrual cycle.
A case of spontaneous luteinized unruptured follicle syndrome is presented with full documentation of hormonal, morphological and haemodynamic changes. Changes in uterine blood flow were also noted. Growth of the leading follicle was slow during the follicular phase of the cycle. After the luteinizing hormone (LH) surge, growth of the follicle was more rapid. Concurrently, the follicle developed internal echogenicity with ultrasonic evidence of separation of the granulosa cell layer. The follicle was no longer visible 144 and 132 h after the LH rise and peak respectively. There was no primary progesterone rise associated with either the LH rise or peak, but a secondary progesterone rise occurred 42 h after the onset of the LH surge. Peri-follicular blood flow velocity was detected for the first time on cycle day 5 and appeared to rise after the onset of the LH surge. Peri-follicular blood flow velocity appeared to reduce after the LH surge to values associated with the follicular phase. These observations are consistent with an association of a primary granulosa cell defect with luteinized unruptured follicle syndrome which would account for the initial slow follicular growth, absent primary progesterone rise and reduction in blood flow in the wall of the follicle after the LH surge.